
Just Write Laser Engraving
P. O. Box 876

Farmville, North Carolina  27828

  Is proud to present: Specialized Retirement Gifts

  Give a gift that will be cherished for years to come by providing a 
   constant reminder of the accomplishments made during their 
   working career.

Front of mug has the FAA Seal,*
with “Retired” superimposed over
the Seal.

Option One:  Rear of mug
has total service time

Option Two:  Rear of mug
has all duty stations listed, 
along with routing symbols 
and dates.

* Other Government Seals may 
be substituted as required

 

Telephone:  252-551-9199   Fax:  252-353-4005

$ 19.95 including shipping
 



  Owned and operated by Randy Baldwin
  (retired FAA), Just Write Laser Engraving
  is located in Farmville, North Carolina.

  We are dedicated to producing quality 
  products that you are proud to display and 
  use.

  We specialize in assisting local businesses set 
  up their employee recognition program, and 
  follow through by providing the recognition
  awards and gifts to those businesses.  We 
  also provide promotional products to 
  corporations and businesses both large and 
  small. 

  We accomplish this by utilizing items such as 
  plaques, acrylic awards, desk sets, picture
  frames, and clocks made from wood,  
  plastics, glass, acrylic, and metals.

  We base our business on customer 
  satisfaction thereby insuring our growth 
  through your loyalty.

In addition, we utilize the latest technology 
to provide full color personalized gifts 
through a digital enhancement process 
known as “Sublimation”.

We allow technology to magically provide 
personalized one-of-a-kind products to 
recognize and celebrate success and 
achievement that allows memories to 
live on forever.

This technology can take a photograph, a
digital image, or a specially created graphic
with over one hundred fifty thousand color
combinations and be indelibly transferred
to hundreds of personalized products
that celebrate ones life.

Just Write Laser Engraving is a multifaceted
business providing the finest quality gifts on  
the market today.  We accomplish this by 
producing engraved products that are 
second to none.  

Just Write Laser Engraving 
P.O. Box 876
Farmville, NC   27828
252-551-9199
Fax:  252-353-4005

Capture the Moment
with these additional gifts

Ceramic items
-  11 oz or 15 oz mugs
-  4” and 6” tiles
-  gift box with 4” tile insert
-  iron trivit with 4.25” tile
-  mural with 2x3 or 3x4 matrix
   can use either 4.25” or 6” tile 

Mouse Pads
-  7.5” x 9” soft or hard surface
-  8” round

Clocks
-  4.75” desk clock
-  8” wall clock

Coasters
-  4” square or round

Plaques
- 6”x8”, 7”x9”, 8”x10”, 9”x12”, 
   11”x15”, and special order
- Walnut, Cherry, Red Alder, 
   Maple wood

Luggage and Bag Tags
-  2.75”x4”, 3”x5.5”, or 4” round
-  Imprintable on two sides

License Plates and Frames
-  12”x6” License plate
-  12.25”x6.25” License plate frame
-  6”x3” mini License plate

Name Badges
-  1”x3”, 1.25”x3” and 2”x3” 
    rectangle
-  1.5”x3” rectangle with frame
-  1.5”x3” oval
-  Gloss or matte finish
-  attaches to clothing by either 
   pin clasp or magnetic button

Desk Name Plates
-  2”x8” or 2”x10” name plate
-  gold, silver, or matt black stand
-  any color combination

Key Chains
-  2.5” round, heart or square
-  1.25”x3” rectangle
-  imprintable on two sides

Ornaments
-  3” round, 5” tree, 4” bell, or 
   4” star
-  imprintable on both sides

Flag Cases
-  19” W x 9 3/4” H x 3” D
   -  Houses 3’ x 5’ flag
-  26” W x 13 1/4” H x 3” D
   -  Houses 5’ x 91/2’ Flag

Picture Frames
-  4”x6”, 5”x7”, 8”x10”
-  Red Alder wood, with 1”
   border    around entire frame 
  for maximum engraving

Note Holder
-  4” square with gold note clip

Key Hanger
-  4”x10” with four hooks

Trailer Hitch Cover
-  1.25” or 2” insert 

“Call for Pricing” 
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